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Several trends indicate public attitudes toward wolves and other charismatic wildlife
changed during the 20th century. However, empirical studies indicate relative stability
in attitudes toward wolves—at least in recent decades. We analyzed ∼30,000 evaluative expressions about wolves in U.S. and Canadian print news media over a 10-year
time period (1999 to 2008), and classified each expression by type and valence (i.e.,
positive, negative). Results show an increase in the percentage of discourse about
wolves that is negative. Additionally, discourse varied by exposure to wolves: states
with new wolf populations had significantly more negative expressions per article than
states and provinces with permanent wolf populations, and states in federal recovery zones that lacked wolves had more negative expressions than states outside of
recovery zones. Results suggest that even the anticipated presence of wolf populations
alters social discourse about the predator, which could impact attitudes toward wolves
over time.
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Introduction
Gray wolves (Canis lupus) are arguably the most charismatic and controversial wildlife
species in North America. To some they are a symbol of the wild and a bellwether for public
support for the restoration of endangered species, while to others they are “unrepentant
killers” of wild ungulates and domestic livestock. Our history with wolves in the United
States underscores this dichotomy. Once “hunted and killed with more passion than any
other animal in US history” (Morell, 2008, p. 890), wolves now stand on the precipice of
recovery largely because of human efforts to protect and restore the species.
Early settlers killed wolves not only for pragmatic reasons (e.g., protecting livestock),
but also out of fear and loathing for a species that had been demonized for centuries in
folklore and myth (Lopez, 1978). Both federal and state governments provided financial
incentives—in the form of bounties—to those who killed wolves in order to encourage eradication (Lopez, 1978). In Montana, for example, more than 4,000 wolves were
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Constructs of Interest

Concept Coded (Valence)

Attitudes toward wolves
Direct evaluations
of wolves

Wolves are bad, detrimental (–)
Wolves are good, beneficial (+)
Wolves negatively impact
ecosystems (–)
Wolves benefit ecosystems (+)
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Beliefs about wolves
Assertions of fact about
what wolves do

Judgments
Prescriptive statements
about wolves or wolf
management

Wolves are overabundant (–)
Wolves are endangered (+)

Examples
Wolves are bad; evil; vicious; harmful;
killing machines
Wolves good; beautiful; gentle; wise;
intelligent
Wolves decimate deer/elk, surplus kill,
overkill
Wolves restore nature’s balance; return
missing component of wilderness; cull
the weak, old
Wolves are not endangered, threatened,
imperiled; too many
Wolves are endangered, threatened,
imperiled, rare; too few

Wolves negatively impact
human activities (–)
Wolves positively impact
human activities (+)

Wolves kill livestock, pets; pose threat to
humans, children
Wolves increase tourism; enjoyable to
see; part of natural heritage

Wolves should be killed,
controlled (–)

Wolves should be killed, controlled,
managed; wolves should not be
reintroduced, protected

Wolves should be protected
(+)

Wolves should be restored,
reintroduced, protected; wolves should
not be killed, controlled, managed

Figure 1. Conceptual map of constructs and conceptual categories (i.e., attitudes) coded in this
analysis.

long-legged); however, we chose to code only for beliefs that had clear evaluative meaning
(for example, “wolves decimate deer” or “wolves are endangered”). Thus, the types of
statements we chose to code for are quite similar to those employed in standard Likertstyle measures of attitudes toward wolves (Likert, 1932). Similar to norms, we defined
judgments as prescriptive statements about how wolves should be regarded, treated, or
managed. Judgments included phrases such as “obligation to bring [wolves] back,” “should
allow ranchers to kill wolves,” or “supportive of the wolf’s return.” Finally, we coded for
attitudes, which included only statements that directly evaluated wolves (e.g., “wolves are
beautiful” or “wolves are killing machines”). For the sake of simplicity, we use the phrase
“attitude expressions” to encompass all three of these categories. In total, we coded for 10
different concepts each of which fell under one of these broad categories (Figure 1).
Developing Computer Coding Instructions. Computer instructions were developed to
score paragraphs that contained concepts of interest. Scoring was done with InfoTrend ©
software using the Filtscor computer language. The Filtscor language has two components,
lexicons and idea transition rules. A lexicon is a word dictionary or series of word dictionaries, and was developed to include all of the important ideas and concepts that appeared
in the text about wolves. Idea transition rules specify how words and phrases in the lexicon
can be combined to create new meanings (Bengston et al., 2005). The lexicon and idea transition rules worked together to produce concept scores for paragraphs within the newspaper
articles. For example, when the word “should” appeared within 50 characters ahead of the
word “protect,” the paragraph was scored as an instance of the concept, wolves should be
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protected. The coding scheme was developed via an iterative process that involved continuous testing and modification of lexicons and idea transition rules by applying them
to random samples of text. In analyzing text, the software treats each story as a case and
counts the number of paragraphs that contain each conceptual category of interest. Multiple
expressions of the same concept that appeared within the same paragraph are counted as a
single expression.
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Assessing Validity and Reliability
Validity, in computer content analysis, represents the degree to which the computer coding
rules produce a score that is consistent with the evaluation of the coder. Seventy randomly
selected stories were read and hand scored and results were compared with the computer
coding results. Accuracy rates above 80% are generally considered acceptable for content
analyses (Krippendorff, 2003). After final refinements in the computer instructions, the
accuracy rate for our coding rules was 89%. Inter-coder reliability, although a common
concern in human coded content analyses, is not an issue in computer coded analyses, as
the software applies the coding rules consistently across all analyzed text.
Measurement of Region and Statistical Analyses
We assigned regional and recovery zone variables based on the city and state/province
of publication for each story (see Table 1). Exposure to (or experience with) wolves was
also assessed at the state level. Thus, a story originating from a state with wolves was
assumed to represent the views of people who had either directly or indirectly (e.g., via
policy changes, conversations with peers) experienced wolves. Large newspapers—such
as the New York Times and newswires—that serve national constituencies were separated
Table 1
State classifications for experience and recovery zone variables
Variable
Experience with wolves
States/provinces with permanent wolf
populationsb
States with new wolf populationsc
States in recovery zones that lack viable
wolf populations
States/provinces without wolves
U.S national newspapers/wires

States or provinces included in analysisa
Alaska, Alberta, British Columbia,
Minnesota, Ontario, Quebec
Arizona, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico,
North Carolina, Wisconsin, Wyoming,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oregon, Utah, Texas, Washington,
New Brunswick, remaining U.S. states

a
States that were missing from the analysis due to a lack of newspaper sources were Connecticut,
Delaware, Hawaii, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, South Dakota and Vermont;
Canadian provinces include Manitoba, Northwest Territories, Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan, and
Yukon.
b
Canadian national newspapers were included in this group due to the presence of permanent wolf
populations throughout the vast majority of Canada.
c
New wolf populations were defined as populations that had been established after the passage of
the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
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Results
The final database of United States and Canadian news stories included 6,144 relevant
articles. The volume of stories across the period was not constant, with peaks in coverage occurring in 1999, 2000, and 2008 and with decreasing coverage during 2001–2003
(Figure 2). We surmised that the precipitous decline in the number of stories about wolves
was likely due to the events of September 11, 2001 and subsequent military actions in
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from their state of publication and analyzed separately so as not to bias regional estimates.
We then used one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for differences in attitude
expressions between regions with different levels of exposure to wolves. Data were aggregated across study years, and the number of expressions per article used as the dependent
variable. We used Tukey’s b post-hoc comparisons to test for differences in the number
of expressions across all groups. Finally, we used linear regression to determine if attitude expressions changed in the news media. We first calculated the percentage of total
scored paragraphs that each conceptual category accounted for each year. Using percentages instead of frequencies (i.e., number of paragraphs coded as x) allowed us to account
for high year-to-year variability in the volume of news stories. We fit a line through the
resulting 10 data points for each conceptual category. The significance and direction of
the slope of each line provided a convenient method for summarizing trends and testing
hypothesis 3 (i.e., no significant change in expressions over time). All data were analyzed
using SPSS version 17.0.
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Figure 2. Positive and negative expressions (paragraphs) coded by year of publication, 1999–2008.
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Afghanistan and Iraq. In total, we coded 29,989 evaluative expressions. Aggregating the
data into positive and negative expressions provides a convenient method for summarizing the valence of the discourse surrounding wolves in North America. Aggregated results
indicate that roughly 72% (21,518) of all expressions were negative, while 28% (8,471)
were positive over the 10-year time period (Figure 2).
Describing the Debate About Wolves in North America
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Negative Expressions. The belief that wolves negatively impact human activities (30.5%)
and the judgment that wolves should be killed or controlled (27.9%) together accounted for
the majority of all expressions over the 10-year time period. The notion that wolves were
overabundant (9.7%) and that wolves negatively impact ecosystems (2.3%) were cited less
frequently, while overtly negative attitude expressions (e.g., wolves are bad ) accounted for
only 1.2% of all expressions.
Positive Expressions. The judgment that wolves should be protected was the most frequently expressed positive evaluation, accounting for 14.9% of all expressions. Other
positive expressions included the belief that wolves are endangered (7%), the belief that
wolves positively impact ecosystems (2.3%), the attitude that wolves are good (2.1%), and
the belief that wolves positively impact human activities (2%).
Trends in Attitude Expressions: Are Attitudes Toward Wolves Changing?
Three of ten conceptual categories of interest exhibited significant (p < .05) trends over the
10-year period of interest (Table 2). Relative to the total number of expressions per year,
Table 2
Linear regression results for time trends in attitude expressions
Concept

R2

t (df = 1)

B

Sig.

Positive Evaluationsa
Wolves are good, beneficial
Wolves benefit ecosystems
Wolves are endangered
Wolves positively impact human activities
Wolves should be protected
Negative Evaluationsa
Wolves are bad, detrimental
Wolves negatively impact ecosystems
Wolves are overabundant
Wolves negatively impact humans
Wolves should be killed, controlled

.22
.08
.06
.62
.42

−1.51
−.84
.74
−3.64
−2.39

−.10
−.07
.09
−.18∗
−.45∗

.17
.43
.48
.01
.04

.04
.39
.05
.02
.30

.57
2.27
.66
−.39
1.83

.02
.17∗
.09
−.19
.64

.59
.05
.53
.71
.10

Summary: Total % of negative expressions

.44

2.50

.72∗

.04

a
Trends were determined by calculating the percentage of paragraphs per year accounted for
by each concept, and fitting a line through the 10-year trend. Thus, B-values can be interpreted as
percentage point change per year over the 10-year time frame.
∗
p < .05.
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Figure 3. Percentage of negative expressions about wolves in the news media, 1999–2008.

the belief that wolves positively impact human activities and the judgment that wolves
should be protected both decreased significantly from 1999 to 2008, while the belief that
wolves negatively impact ecosystems increased over this time period. To characterize the
overall valence of the discourse over time, we aggregated data into positive and negative
expressions across conceptual categories and determined the percentage of all expressions
each year that were negative (Figure 3). Fitting a line through these data points indicated
the debate about wolves became increasingly negative over the 10-year period.

Exposure to Wolves
Analysis of Variance was used to test whether the number of positive and negative
expressions per article differed by the geographical origin of newspaper stories. Four discrete groups were created to capture different populations’ level of exposure to wolves:
(a) states/provinces without wolves, (b) states without wolves in federal recovery zones,
(c) states with new wolf populations, and (d) states/provinces with permanent wolf populations. In the first one-way ANOVA, the number of negative attitude expressions per story
was the dependent variable. There was a significant main effect of exposure to wolves on
the mean number of negative attitude expressions, (F(4, 6138) = 47.13, p < .001). News
stories in states/provinces without wolves had the fewest negative attitude expressions
(M = 2.31; Table 3), while newspaper stories in states with new wolf populations had the
greatest number negative attitudes in newspaper articles (M = 4.27).
Next, we conducted the same analysis using positive attitude expressions as the
dependent variable. Again, there was a significant main effect of experience with wolves
on the mean number of positive attitude expressions (F(4, 6138) = 14.44, p < .001).
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Table 3
Attitude expressions per article by region/experience with wolves
Negative
expressions
Experience level (region)
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States/provinces without wolves
States/provinces with permanent wolf
populations
States in recovery zones that lack viable
wolf populations
U.S. national newspapers/wires
States with new wolf populations

N (stories) Mean

Positive
expressions

SE

Mean

SE

858
812

2.31
3.49a

0.09
0.12

1.59a
1.37bc

0.06
0.05

868

3.52a

0.11

1.48ab

0.05

2681
924

3.61a
4.27

0.06
0.12

1.22c
1.54ab

0.03
0.05

Means that share a superscript do not differ significantly (p > .05) based on Tukey’s b
post-hoc test.
a,b,c

States/provinces without wolves had the most positive attitude expressions (M = 1.59,
Table 3); however, this group was not significantly different from states with new wolf
populations or states in recovery zones. States/provinces without wolves did exhibit a significantly higher number of positive attitude expressions (M = 1.59) than states/provinces
with permanent wolf populations (M = 1.37). National papers and newswires had the
fewest positive expressions per story (M = 1.22).

Discussion and Implications
The primary objectives of this study were to characterize attitudes toward wolves in North
America as measured by attitudinal expressions about wolves in the news media, determine if these expressions have changed in the most recent decade, and determine whether
exposure to wolves, as measured by region of news publication, affects the number and
direction (positive or negative) of attitudinal expressions toward wolves in the news media.
Our analysis indicates most of the discussion about wolves in the news media between
1999 and 2008 concerned wolves’ impact on human activities and the question of whether
wolves should be killed/controlled in order to reduce their “negative effects” on humans.
Statements about the negative effects of wolves focused on the ideas that wolves kill and
injure livestock, that wolves kill dogs and other pets, and that wolves pose a threat to
human beings. Note, while the majority of the expressions we coded were negative, we
caution that our results should not be interpreted as indicating that attitudes toward wolves
in North America are negative. Such a result would conflict with nearly all prior attitudinal studies, a number of which overlapped with the time period of interest for this study.
Rather, our data indicate discourse about wolves in the news media became increasingly
negative; to the extent that the news media reflects public opinion, the media’s increasing
focus on the negative impacts or risks associated with wolves suggests attitudes could
follow a similar pattern.
Results supported three of the four hypotheses tested in this study. Specifically, stories originating in states with new wolf populations contained a greater number of negative
expressions than stories originating in states with no wolves (H1a) and states with permanent wolf populations (H1b), and stories originating in states in federal recovery zones

